What items can I print together?

**SKIN CARE CATEGORY**

You can print the following items together:
- Any cleanser, toner, moisturizer (200 ml) and makeup remover in elegant packaging
- Any cleanser, toner, moisturizer (180 ml) and makeup remover in standard packaging
- Any cleanser, toner, moisturizer and makeup remover in elite packaging

The following items have unique packaging and therefore cannot be printed with items from other categories or with different packaging
- Moisturizer (50 ml) in elegant packaging
- Moisturizer (50 ml) in standard packaging
- Serums in elite packaging
- Serums in elegant packaging
- Eye creams in standard packaging
- Eye cream in elegant packaging
- Scrubs and masque in elegant packaging
- Scrubs and masque in standard packaging
- Lip scrubs
CLEANSERS IN ELEGANT PACKAGING

200 ML MOISTURIZERS IN ELEGANT PACKAGING

MAKEUP REMOVER IN ELEGANT PACKAGING

TONERS IN ELEGANT PACKAGING

EYE MAKEUP REMOVER IN ELEGANT PACKAGING
CLEANSERS IN ELITE PACKAGING

TONERS IN ELITE PACKAGING

MOISTURIZERS IN ELITE PACKAGING

EYE MAKEUP REMOVER IN ELITE PACKAGING

MAKEUP REMOVER GEL IN ELITE PACKAGING